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Environment Protection Act 2017

Prevention based

Flexible and risk-based

Modernises EPA – New tools

Criminally enforceable 
General Environmental Duty



Environment Protection Act 2017

Consequence based:
The regulatory focus of the 
EP Act 1970 was managing 

pollution

Prevention based:
Our new focus is systems to 
reduce risk to human health 

& environment 



Refocus towards prevention of harm

Duty 
Holder 

activities

Harm to 
human 

health or the 
environment

1970 Act focus2017 Act focus

Preventing harm by making 
risk management a positive 
legal obligation

Protecting human health and 
the environment by punishing 
polluters that cause harm



A duties framework

Part 3.2 General environmental duty (preventative duty)
133 - Duties of persons depositing industrial waste
134 - Duties of persons receiving industrial waste
135 - Duty of persons involved in transporting industrial waste
139 - Duties of persons managing priority waste
140 - Duty to investigate alternatives to waste disposal
142 - Duty to notify of transaction in reportable priority waste
143 - Duty of persons transporting priority waste



From prohibitions to positive duties 

Offence to 
cause pollution 

to:
• Land
• Water
• Air

Offence to dispose of 
industrial 

waste other than at 
licenced premises

The GED: minimise risk to 
human health and the 

environment from pollution 
and waste

Generator reasonable 
steps

to ensure industrial 
waste

only goes to “lawful 
place”

Transporter to 
ensure industrial 

waste goes to 
“lawful place”

Receiver of 
industrial
must be 

authorised to 
receive that 

waste

Duty to 
restore after 
a pollution 

incident

Duty to 
notify of 
certain 

pollution 
incidents

SEPPs

Regulations
WMPs



From prohibitions to positive duties

Transporting prescribed 
industrial 

waste without a permit

Priority waste: Classify, isolate, 
contain,

inform, alternatives to disposal

Report 
movement

Permitted 
vehicle

SEPP Contaminated Land/ 
Waters

Duty to manage contamination 
risks

Duty to notify of certain
contamination



General Environmental Duty (GED)

“A person who is engaging in an activity that may give 
rise to risks of harm to human health or the 
environment from pollution or WASTE must minimise 
those risks, so far as reasonably practicable.”

• Modelled on the OHS Act (an approach adopted in 
Victoria since 1985)

• Minimise means to eliminate the risks (as far as 
reasonably practicable) and if not, reduce the risks.

• Criminal liability for a person conducting a business
• Serious criminal offence – maximum of 

approximately $1.6 million for a company.

Assess 
options to 
eliminate 
and then 
reduce 

risks

Implement 
controls to 

reduce risks

Identify 
and 

assess 
risks



So far as reasonably practicable

Risk of harm =
Likelihood x 

consequence



So far as reasonably practicable

Risk of harm =
Likelihood x 

consequence

What is risk 
reduction per 

resource 
invested? 

What is known?
What is available?
What is suitable?

How serious 
is the risk of 

harm?



What is known?
What is available?
What is suitable?

How serious 
is the risk of 

harm?

What is risk 
reduction per 

resource 
invested? 

So far as reasonably practicable

Risk of harm =
Likelihood x 

consequence

State of Knowledge



The Waste Framework
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The Waste Framework

epa.vic.gov.au/for-business/new-laws-and-your-business/manage-waste



Waste Duties & Classification

s143 Duties of persons transporting reportable priority waste

S142 Duty to notify of transaction in reportable priority waste

s25 General Environmental Duty



Examples of industrial waste

bricks, cement sheeting, 

plasterboard, steel

cardboard, paper, 

plastic, glass

solid commercial 

food waste 



Examples of priority waste types 

e-waste
treated timber septic tank waste



Examples of reportable priority waste 

Solvents, strong acids, 

pesticides
Clinical waste Grease trap waste



Lawful Place

134 Duty of persons receiving industrial waste:
‘A person in management or control of a place 
or premises must not receive industrial 
waste at the place or premises, unless the 
place or premises is authorised to 
receive industrial waste’

Permission

Permission exemption

Emergency 
authorisation

Declaration of use

Determination

Deemed authorisation



Declaration of Use – two formats

Declaration made by the generator or 
producer of waste:
• Can be made for a wide range of uses
• Must address the properties and risks 

associated with using the material
• Is self declared and must be accepted 

by the receiver as fit for use
• Fully flexible to individual situations

Specific declarations issued by EPA:
• Provide an easy way to declare a 

waste fit for use
• Useful where there is a known state of 

knowledge and limited alternatives
• Only requires the generator/producer 

to declare against the published 
declaration



EPA have released a discussion paper 
on Engage Vic on four proposed waste 
determinations:
• processed organic solid waste
• manures, animal wastewater and 

effluent
• fill material
• aggregates

Determinations operate in the same 
way as standards, meaning they set 
specific conditions and allow the use 
of some industrial wastes without self-
assessment or EPA approval.

Waste & Resource Recovery Determinations



Contaminated Soils Classification 

Category A

Category B

Category C

Category D

Asbestos contam. only

Fill material

Reportable Priority 
Waste

Industrial 
Waste

Level of 
restriction

H
ighest

Low
est

New 
category

*

*

*

*



Contaminated Land Framework

Duty to 
manage

Duty to 
notify

The Act sets 
out:

The Regulations 
detail:

Duty to 
manage 
NAPL

Notifiable 
contamination Exempt 

notifiable 
contamination

Information 
for 
notification



Permissions

Tim Faragher



Permissions Framework

C
om

plexityC
on

tr
ol

Licence

Permit

Registration



Permissions scheme policy

The final policy publication 1799.2 will be 
available soon on EPA’s website

Provides an overview of the new framework for 
permissions,  the roles of the three permission 
tiers, permission conditions and other tools

Explains your role, as the permission holder, in 
ensuring compliance and preventing harm

Describes high level considerations EPA will use 
in the assessment and approval of permissions

https://www.epa.vic.gov.au/about-epa/laws/new-laws/new-controls-and-permissions


Who Target audience / 
purpose

Takes effect Engagement approach

Discharge of waste to 
aquifer

From a formal 
exemption under SEPP 
to a new permit

Jan 2, 2022 Awareness – Mar 2021
Engage – July 2021

Temporary plant for on-
site treatment of waste

From an exemption to a 
permit for temporary 
on-site waste treatment

Jan 2, 2022 Awareness – Mar 2021
Engage – July 2021

Duty holders – involving 
storage of asbestos

From an exemption to a 
registration of 
temporary storage of 
asbestos

Jan 2, 2022 Awareness – Mar 2021
Engage – July 2021

Duty holders – involving 
storage of designated 
waste

From an exemption to a 
registration of temporary 
designated waste

Jan 2, 2022 Awareness – Mar 2021
Engage – July 2021

New Permissions to replace current exemptions

New scheduled activities starting after 30 June 2021 will not have a transition period 



New Permissions to replace current exemptions

Who Target audience / 
purpose

Takes effect Engagement approach

Waste & Resource 
recovery - large

Identify new Permission 
holders (Operating 
Licences) and educate 
them on their new 
requirements to apply

Oct 1, 2021 Awareness – Mar 2021

Waste & Resource 
recovery - Medium

Identify new Permission 
holders (Permits) and 
educate them on their 
new requirements to 
apply

Oct 1, 2021 Awareness – Mar 2021

9 other permits / 
registrations

Varies Jan 1, 2022 Awareness – Mar 2021

New scheduled activities starting after 30 June 2021 will not have a transition period 



Current permissions timeline

Current licence and waste 
transport permit holders will 
receive a proposed notice of 

amendment
22 April, 2021

Current licence and waste 
transport permit holders will 

have two weeks to notify 
EPA of any amendments

6 May 2021

Current licence 
holders and 

waste transport 
permit holders 

will receive 
formal Notice of 

Amendment 

1 July 2021



epa.vic.gov.au/for-business/new-laws-and-your-business/permissions

For more information on Permissions

https://www.epa.vic.gov.au/for-business/new-laws-and-your-business/permissions


Waste Tracker & Accredited Consigner

Heather Hawkins 



Waste Tracker System Purpose

S142 Duty to notify of transaction in reportable 
priority waste
(1) A person undertaking a prescribed 

transaction in connection with reportable 
priority waste must –

(a) Record the prescribed transaction details in 
the prescribed manner and form; and

(b) Provide the prescribed transaction details 
to a prescribed person in the prescribed 
manner and form

S143 Duty of persons transporting reportable 
priority waste
(1) A person must –
(a) Transport reportable priority waste other 

than in accordance with a permission;
Or
(b) Cause or permit the transport of reportable 
priority waste other than where the reportable 
priority waste is transported in accordance 
with a permission 



Waste Tracker System Overview

Reports information to EPA each time the 
waste moves from producers to collection and 
receipt in real time

Supports drivers and receivers to perform tasks 
using a mobile app or the EPA Portal

Enables EPA to monitor the movement of waste 
more quickly to detect potential risk 

The system helps you classify and manage your 
reportable priority waste



Waste Tracker System Functions

Create a record of the reportable priority waste 
(EPA portal)

Assign or reject waste for collection                     
(EPA portal)

Pick up, drop off or reject waste at collection point 
(Mobile App enabled)

Receive or reject waste at a lawful place             
(EPA portal or Mobile App)



Waste tracker next steps

‘How to’ content 
becomes 

available at 
epa.vic.gov.au

Early April

New portal opens for 
users to set 

themselves up for 
using the waste 

tracker
Late May

Users able to 
commence setting 

up waste records for 
collection after 1 

July
Late June

New Waste 
Tracker 

operational, 
replaces waste 

transport 
certificate

1 July 2021

epa.vic.gov.au/waste-tracker



Accredited Consigners

Accredited consigners can 
assist a duty holder to 

classify their waste, ensure 
the waste reaches a lawful 
place & ensure they meet 

their waste duties

Helps waste producers to 
meet their obligations 

under the EP Act and the 
Regulations 

New appointed role with 
Accredited Agents being 

discontinued

Applications open 
1 June 2021

consigners@epa.vic.gov.au

mailto:consigners@epa.vic.gov.au


Short break
Followed by Q&A time



Q/A Time



The final policy publication 1798.2 will soon be available on 
EPA’s website and commence on 1 July 2021

Sets out our regulatory approach to compliance and 
enforcement under the new framework and our tools to 
address non-compliance

Provides predictability about how we will exercise our 
regulatory powers and be held accountable for our 
decisions

Compliance and enforcement policy

Adopts a no tolerance approach to non-compliance and 
proportionate regulatory action against those who fail to 
meet their obligations

epa.vic.gov.au/about-epa/what-we-do/compliance-and-enforcement

https://www.epa.vic.gov.au/about-epa/what-we-do/compliance-and-enforcement/epas-compliance-approach


EPA Readiness Roadmap

epa.vic.gov.au/about-epa/laws/new-laws/readiness-roadmap

Key engagement activities
Key publications released
Critical milestones to help Victorians 
prepare

You can subscribe to find out when this page 
is updated with new information



More information and support

epa.vic.gov.au/newlaws

1300 372 842 (1300 EPA VIC)
(24 hours)

contact@epa.vic.gov.au

Take the information we have shared with you today                                  
back to your business and industry partners. 

Start taking steps today to prepare and be ready.



1300 372 842 (1300 EPA VIC) 
epa.vic.gov.au

For languages other than English please call 131 450. Visit epa.vic.gov.au/language-help for next steps.
If you need assistance because of a hearing or speech impairment, please visit relayservice.gov.au

This publication is for general guidance only. You should obtain professional advice if you have any specific 
concern. EPA Victoria has made every reasonable effort to ensure accuracy at the time of publication. 


